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Meeting called to order at 3:15 

Financial Planning 

Current cash balances are $7500, pending $600 from the ferm room renovation project. Lack of income 

mostly due to seasonal lack of yearly membership renewals during the summer. 

Chaos cash balance will be less spent on food and drink for gatherings going forward, and is going to 

spent more towards upgrading the current facilities. 

Membership reports 

Membership reports are currently hidden behind Drupal admin networks and reconciling the cash 

payments of members is currently no available through reporting. 

Ben R and Omura will see if there’s any billing control on the back-end so we can access monthly income 

from members. 

Omura will get started again producing the “perfect brew-day” procedures and video to upload to the 

Chaos youtube channel. 

Membership guidelines will be extended in the near future to include one volunteer project per new 

member to encourage newer members to contribute to the upkeep of the brewhouse. 

Audobon Society 

July 29th, Mike S and Todd S will represent Chaos and pour some beers for a volunteer charity event. We 

are submitting three beers as member donations. 

With the successes of Nacho Fest and Great Lakes Brew Fest, Chaos will become more active in 

submitting beers for charity events to achieve the community outreach portion of our 501c3 charter. 

Brew B Q 

Kyle and Jeff will host an open house for the attending clubs on Sunday 7/16 to allow them to see our 

space. 

Chaos will handle charting out booths and sign-in, but clubs will otherwise be responsible for bringing 

their own signage and booth kit 



Food will be purchased in bulk from Peoria to alleviate the need for Chaos to fund the party. 

Donation jar will request help to pay for food consumed and party overhead. 


